Realizing the Vision
Our vision is that graduates of Sisters Academy will be well-educated, self-assured, spiritual, and committed young women who are so needed in our community, our nation, and indeed our world. They will be leaders who make a positive difference.
Dear Friends of Sisters Academy of Baltimore,

We are pleased to present you with a report on a year of blessing and fullness as we achieved another milestone on our journey that began in 2004. When the School Sisters of Notre Dame, Sisters of Bon Secours, Sisters of Mercy, and Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur came together to make the bold decision to sponsor the school, they envisioned girls, full of promise and potential, who would become well-educated, self-assured, spiritual, and committed young women, making a positive difference in the world.

The vision has its time. On June 8, 2016, members of our first graduating class returned for graduation, offering words of wisdom, encouragement, and cheers to the eighth grade graduates, who were ready and prepared for high school. At this moment, Sisters Academy realized a significant milestone seeing members of our first class now as graduates from college, and knowing that all of the graduates of our first five classes have graduated from high school. All of these young women are taking practical steps to realize a vision in their time and place and to live a life of purpose.

Thanks to you, our generous donors, the vision of Sisters Academy is alive and the mission is succeeding. We are grateful to each and every one of you who have faithfully supported our goals during this past year and for the many years since we began. Thank you for giving our students and their families the means to realize their vision.

In the 2015-2016 academic year, Sisters Academy welcomed new board members, new teachers, a new principal, and another class of new fifth grade students. We applauded our 109 alumnae as graduates from high school and now college. Together, as new and seasoned stewards of Sisters Academy, we continued on the journey of learning, guided by the goals of our strategic plan for improvement, “Moving the Mission Forward.” This plan will further the academic growth of the school and provide the means for sustaining our mission in the years to come.

We hope that you enjoy reading about the accomplishments of our students and our graduates in high school, college, and military service. We send this report with deep appreciation for your gifts as scholarship sponsors, class sponsors, annual donors, and event sponsors. We thank foundations, businesses, parishes, and other organizations for your support and service.

Thank you for sharing in the realization of our vision.

Sincerely,

Sister Delia Dowling, SSND
President

Margaret O. Moseley
Chair, Board of Directors
Sisters Academy of Baltimore continued to provide a strong academic program sensitive to the needs of the students along with the resources necessary to offer a well-rounded program. As an outcome of earning full accreditation from the Association of Independent Maryland and DC Schools (AIMS), our plan “Moving the Mission Forward: Strategic Plan for Improvement,” now guides the school as we move ahead in our second decade. During 2015-2016, we made progress on our goals and objectives with a focus on curriculum development, professional development, student enrollment, retention, community resources, partnerships, and sustainability. The formation of an Oversight Committee engaged parents, graduates, board members, faculty, staff, and friends of the school in moving the mission forward during the first year of the strategic plan for improvement.

Our total enrollment grew to 65 students in grades 5-8 due in part to greater outreach to schools and after-school community programs, and the involvement of our current parents spreading the word. Our year-to-year retention rate met our goal of 90%.

Sisters Academy continued to develop new partners and strengthen existing community resources to support our curriculum and enhance life skills experiences for our students. We continued our relationships with Notre Dame of Maryland University, Loyola University Maryland, Maryland Institute College of Art, Mount De Sales Academy, Northrop Grumman, Notre Dame Preparatory School, The Christ Child Society, Baltimore Dance Crews Project, Center Stage, and the Girls Scouts of Central Maryland.

To expand our communications and marketing efforts, in the spring of 2016 Sisters Academy produced the school’s first promotional video, “A Journey To Success.” The professional production was created by Talking Tree Creative and developed through the generosity of Marty Ostendorf and Absolute Services.

Students in the Class of 2016 made significant academic progress over four years as measured on the Stanford Achievement Test. On average, students made the greatest gains in reading, science, and social studies. In all three areas, they entered Sisters Academy below grade level and made gains of 4.6 grades or more. Translated to percentile rankings, their gains were 19 percentile points in reading; 18 percentile points in science; and 16 percentile points in social studies.
The Class of 2016 graduated on June 8, 2016 and enrolled in the following high schools: Archbishop Spalding High School, City College High School, Cristo Rey Jesuit High School, Institute of Notre Dame, Mercy High School, The Seton Keough High School, and Notre Dame Preparatory School.

For the fifth year, the seventh grade participated in the Young Playwright Festival at Center Stage. Lamontia Crawford received the festival’s highest honor when her one-act play was selected from 600 competing student entries and performed by professional actors at the Festival in May.

Tamauri Beasley was awarded a Samuel Ready Scholarship to the Institute of Notre Dame. The prestigious Samuel Ready Scholarships, Inc. provides full tuition scholarships to designated Baltimore-area independent schools “for the education of girls who show academic promise and who might otherwise be unable to afford tuition.” Tamauri is the tenth graduate from Sisters Academy to receive one of the scholarships.

Four seventh grade students were selected to participate in Engineering Camp at Bucknell University, a one-week residential science-technology-engineering-math summer enrichment program.

The students, faculty, staff, and administration welcomed Patricia L. Ruppert as the second Principal of Sisters Academy in July 2015.

Sisters Academy hosted 60 participants for a professional development conference for schools in the NativityMiguel Coalition in October, 2015. Sisters Academy is a member of the Coalition that consists of 44 member schools with similar missions located throughout the United States and Canada. The conference offered teachers and administrators the opportunity to gain insights and share ideas for best practices in the schools.

The Girls Scouts of Central Maryland enhanced the Life Skills curriculum by leading a six-week course during winter-spring months for all students in each of the four grades. The topics studied were Evolution of the Girl (Grade 5), Going Green (grade 6), Free to Be Me (grade 7), and Financially Fit (grade 8).

For the third year, Sisters Academy benefitted by receiving state funding for capital projects through the Nonpublic Aging Schools Program of the Maryland State Department of Education. Through funding at $36,700, the school replaced two air conditioning units, installed a new kitchen floor, and transformed chalk boards into white boards in ten classrooms.

Sisters Academy was selected as the 2015 beneficiary of The Christmas Project Inc., a Northrop Grumman employee-funded charity. The Charity’s employee volunteers fulfilled our wish list for instructional equipment in science and physical education. The gifts included microscopes, beakers, Wii hardware and software, a flat screen HD television with portable cart, and 65 Christmas stockings, one for each student.
Tyteyona Berry
Class of 2013

Tyteyona is a senior at Cristo Rey Jesuit High School and wrote about Sisters Academy for her college application essay. She chose to write about Sisters Academy as a special time in her life that helped her transform from childhood innocence to adult maturity.

“Throughout my years at SAB, I developed and grew socially, emotionally, physically, academically, and spiritually. So many opportunities that were offered to me through SAB have helped me flourish into the young adult I am today. SAB was a wake-up call and a blessing for me. When I graduated from SAB, I left as a leader with a head start on my service life, a stronger relationship with Christ, and a connection with my place in the world. From being leaders of clubs and service projects to preparing lunch, I was a well-experienced leader, ready for my next step.

I went to high school ready. I received advanced credit in math courses, thanks for Sister Virginia, and took honors and advanced classes. I joined the Student Government Association, and was inducted into the National Honor Society, along with other SAB alumnae. I lead the liturgical dance team and the cheerleading team. I was one of the first students to participate in Cura Urbe (care for the city).

Through all my experiences, I have learned that real leadership comes from what you put into your experiences and what you allow yourself to take away from them. From SAB to CRJ, it was definitely a long journey, but I would do it all over again.”
When Tracy Brown heard from a co-worker that a new middle school for girls was opening in southwest Baltimore, she knew that her nine-year-old daughter would be a perfect candidate. Both Jazzmen and her mother shared the vision that she would go to college one day.

Jazzmen was selected to be in the first class of Sisters Academy and graduated in 2008. She entered Cristo Rey Jesuit High School, took honors courses, and was a member of the National Honor Society. She was valedictorian of the Class of 2012 and was awarded a full tuition scholarship to Saint Joseph’s University in Philadelphia.

While at Saint Joseph’s University, she was vice-president of the Black Student Union and worked in the Office of Multicultural Life. She became interested in autism, majored in Autism Behavioral Studies, and worked in research and advocacy. Jazzmen realized the next step of her vision when she graduated from Saint Joseph’s University in May 2016. Today, Jazzmen is back home in Baltimore working at Comcast while she sets her sights on earning a master’s degree in Speech Pathology.

Jazzmen will tell you that she values her middle school education at Sisters Academy, particularly the small classes and advanced work. She remembers that she became a disciplined student at an early age and that her life has been influenced by the core values of Sisters Academy and of the two Jesuit institutions she attended for high school and college.

Knowing the success of Jazzmen’s experience, Tracy Brown expects to apply for admission for Jazzmen’s younger sister who now has her sights set on attending Sisters Academy in 2018.
Sisters Academy is grateful to the following individuals, religious communities, businesses, and foundations that have chosen to make a multi-year commitment to sponsor a student for four years.

**Endowed Scholarships**
- France-Merrick Foundation
- Jeanne Bur Fischer Scholarship Fund
- Jesuit Community of Loyola University Maryland in honor of Rev. Timothy Brown, S.J.
- Middendorf Foundation

**Sponsoring Congregations**
- School Sisters of Notre Dame
  - Atlantic Midwest Province
- Sisters of Mercy of the Americas
  - South Central Community
- Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur
  - East-West Province
  - Ohio Province

**Class Sponsors**
- Bon Secours Health System Mission Fund
- The Leroy M. Merritt Charitable Trust
- Daniel G. Schuster, LLC

**Student Sponsors**
- ATAPCO Group
- American Trading & Production Corporation
- Faye Alston Cook
- Paul & Jennifer Huston
- Jeffrey & Karen McCormack
- John & Anne Patterson
- Anonymous (Multiple Sponsors)

Bon Secours Health System
- Circle #1
  - Laura Ellison Buczkowski
  - Janice Burnett
  - Marcia A. Cort
  - Christine A. Lay
  - Margaret O. Moseley
  - Susan C. Vosloh
  - John F. Wallenhorst

Bon Secours Health System
- Circle #2
  - Joann & John Bell
  - Winnie Bernard
  - Roslyn Brock
  - Mary Beth Brubaker
  - Freda Cavallaro
  - Central Accounts Payable Dept.
  - Teresa Encarnacion
  - Katrina Garrett
  - Yvonne Garside
  - Human Resources Dept.
  - Rebekah & Mark Latchis
  - Mark McCarty
  - Kim & Geoff Moody
  - Angie Rodriguez
  - Susan Rosko
  - Pam & Walter Schmidt
  - Joel & Beth Stafford
  - Sandy Suval
  - Maura & Michael Ward
  - Laishy Williams-Carlson
  - Brown Advisory
  - David & Susan Brune
  - Mary Catherine Bunting
  - Jim & Gerry Cavanaugh
  - Samuel W. Chairs, Jr.
  - Stephanie & Michael Clancy
  - Conveyor Handling Company
  - James & Linda Dugan
  - Marilyn Duker & Dale McArdle
  - Mary Lou Fish
  - Janice & Ronald Ford
  - Frank Family Foundation Fund of the Baltimore Community Foundation
  - Friends of Sisters Academy Giving Circle
  - Deborah Armstrong
  - Marie Bellantoni
  - Lillian Gibbons
  - James & Nancy McDonald
  - Regina McPhillips
  - Michele & John Zurad
  - Mark Gately
  - Barbara Gaver
  - Jennifer & Mark Geibig
  - G. B. Charities, Inc.
  - Douglas & Joan Groves
  - Mary Hambleton & Daughters
  - Mary Hambleton
  - Regina Hambleton
  - Celia O’Brien
  - Margaret Hayes
  - Mimmie & Robert Helm
  - Himmelrich Family Giving Circle
  - Anna & Matt Kozlov
  - Carrie Jo Himmelrich
  - Ella Himmelrich
  - Jacob & Sarah Himmelrich
  - Pam & Sam Himmelrich
  - Beverly & Karl Ittner
  - Stephanie & Richard Johnston
  - John & June Leahy
  - Peter Leffman
  - Loyola University Maryland Giving Circle
  - Donelda Cook
  - Andrea Giampetro-Meyer & Barry Meyer
  - Karyl & Sal Leggio
  - Beth McCarthy
  - Ilona McGuiness
  - Joshua Smith
  - Wendy Smith & Chris Darezzo
  - Wayne McDowell Giving Circle
  - Wayne & Colleen McDowell
  - McDowell’s Complete Chimney Service, Inc.
  - Karen & Emmett McGee
  - Moira & John Monk
  - The Joseph Mullan Company
  - The Nabit Foundation
  - Nesbitt Family Giving Circle
  - Chrissy Nesbitt
  - Paul & Trevina Nesbitt
  - Teresa Nesbitt
  - Marty & Debbie Ostendorf
  - Our Lady of the Angels, Catonsville, MD
  - Augusta Reilly Giving Circle
  - Peter Arend
  - Carol Bogash
  - Irene Callahan, RSM
  - Susan K. Gauvey
  - Faith & Jim Gilroy
  - Harriet & Herbert Goldman
  - Nina Torres Jones

*Disclaimer: The text above may contain errors or inconsistencies due to the nature of the extracted content.*
Financial Summary
2015–2016

Sisters Academy of Baltimore is committed to responsible stewardship of all donations received. During 2015-2016, our financial requirements continued to increase as we expanded our instructional program. Our benefactors responded generously through the student scholarship program, the class sponsor program, annual giving, and our “Block Party At the Park” fundraiser.

Operating Income 2015-2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students &amp; Class Sponsors</td>
<td>$466,529</td>
<td>(42%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Giving</td>
<td>$263,126</td>
<td>(24%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>$161,277</td>
<td>(14%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraiser</td>
<td>$105,908</td>
<td>(9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsoring Congregations</td>
<td>$95,000</td>
<td>(8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Fees</td>
<td>$24,240</td>
<td>(2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rentals &amp; Investments</td>
<td>$9,479</td>
<td>(1%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Income $1,125,559

Operating Expenses 2015-2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructional</td>
<td>$774,983</td>
<td>(68%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development</td>
<td>$185,427</td>
<td>(17%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities &amp; Maintenance</td>
<td>$93,153</td>
<td>(8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$81,362</td>
<td>(7%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Expenses $1,134,925

These figures do not include capital income/expenses, donated goods/services, depreciation, or endowment revenue, which are included in our audited financial report. For a copy of our most recent audit, please refer to our website, www.sistersacademy.org, under News & Media.
“To be a Sisters Academy girl means to be open, intelligent, and to know that you are a part of a great family.”

— Student, Grade 8
Donors 2015-2016

Thank you to everyone who has supported Sisters Academy of Baltimore. Your generous gifts to our Annual Appeal, in-kind services, and many volunteer hours benefit our students’ education, inspiring our vision for success.

Circle of Excellence
($50,000 to $99,999)
- Middendorf Foundation
- The Sheridan Foundation
- Kathy & Jerry Wood Foundation

Circle of Leadership
($25,000 to $49,999)
- Anonymous
- Bon Secours Health System Mission Fund
- Pam & Sam Himmelrich
- MSDE School Construction Program
- School Sisters of Notre Dame Atlantic-Midwest Province
- Daniel G. Schuster, LLC
- Sisters of Bon Secours USA
- Sisters of Mercy of the Americas South Central Community
- Steiner & Company

Circle of Honor
($10,000 to $24,999)
- Baltimore City Foundation, Inc.
- Bon Secours Health System, Inc.
- Season of Giving Campaign
- David & Susan Brune
- The Bunting Family Foundation Fund A
- The Charles Crane Family Foundation, Inc.
- Janice & Ronald Ford
- Erwin and Stephanie Greenberg Foundation Fund
- Leo S. Guthman Fund
- Stephanie & Richard Johnston
- George and Mary Kremer Foundation
- Our Lady of the Angels Catholic Community, Catonsville, MD
- Thomas & Margaret Rice
- Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur East-West Province
- Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur Ohio Province
- Jean & Michael Sullivan
- John & Kate Walsh
- Rose McDermott & Mary Anne O’Hara
- Karen & Emmett McGee
- Moira & John Monk
- Montag Family Fund of The Community Foundation for Greater Atlanta
- The Joseph Mullan Company
- The Nabit Foundation, Inc.
- Notre Dame of Maryland University
- Joanne & Tim Regan
- Susie & Bill Rienhoff
- John & Jonnie Ross
- St. Joseph Parish, Cockeysville, MD
- St. Louis Parish, Clarksville, MD
- Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur Congregational Mission Office
- Jereedith & James Stifter
- James & Jacqueline Stradtner
- Kathryn & Richard Szarko
- T. Rowe Price Foundation, Inc.
- Thomas Wilson Sanitarium for Children of Baltimore City
- The Westerman Foundation
- The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company
- Ellen H. Yankellow & William Chapman

Circle of Stars
($5,000 to $9,999)
- Anonymous (Multiple Donors)
- Bon Secours Health System, Inc.
- Mary Catherine Bunting
- Catholic Negro American Mission Board
- Samuel W. Chairs, Jr.
- Chesapeake Shakespeare Company
- Stephanie & Michael Clancy
- Combined Federal Campaign
- Chespeake Bay Area Conveyor Handling Company, Inc.
- Curtis Bay Medical Waste Services
- The Duker/McArdle Family Charitable Fund
- Mary Lou Fish
- Mark D. Gately
- Barbara Gaver
- Golfers’ Charitable Association
- Douglas & Joan Groves
- Robert & Mimie Helm
- Jackson Family Fund of the Community Foundation of New Jersey
- Jesuit Community of Loyola University Maryland
- John & June Leahy
- Peter Leffman
- The Abell Foundation, Inc.
- Bobbi & Chip Ackers
- American Trading and Production Corporation
- Anonymous (Multiple Donors)
- Howard & Leslie Appleby
- Karen & Lee Arnold
- Tracy & David Barker
- Helen L. Baumiller

Circle of Peace and Respect
($1,000 to $4,999)
- The Abell Foundation, Inc.
- Bobbi & Chip Ackers
- American Trading and Production Corporation
- Anonymous (Multiple Donors)
- Howard & Leslie Appleby
- Karen & Lee Arnold
- Tracy & David Barker
- Helen L. Baumiller
Maris St. Cyr & Sam Bleicher
Carol Bogash
BSHSI Central Accounts Payable
BSHSI ERP Dept.
BSHSI Human Resources/Payroll
Robert & Anne Bradshaw
The Eddie C. and C. Sylvia Brown Family Foundation
Laura Ellison Buczkowski
Janice Burnett
Marie Cappiello
Catholic Community at Relay, Relay, MD
Catholic Community Foundation
Catholic Community of St. Francis Xavier, Hunt Valley, MD
Jim & Gerry Cavanaugh
Combined Federal Campaign of the National Capital Area
Mary C. Corey
Correct Rx Pharmacy Services, Inc.
Marcia A. Cort
Cheryl & Jim Councill (Mazaika Family Foundation)
Mary Y. Dan & David Hand
Raymond E. and Naomi C. Dungan Foundation
Maureen & Edward Feroli
Friends of Sisters Academy
Noreen A. Frost
Gallagher Evelius & Jones LLP
Jennifer & Mark Geibig
Gino & Peggy Gemignani
Andrea Giampetro-Meyer & Barry Meyer
Wayne & Holly Gioioso
G. B. Charities, Inc.
Pam & Jerry Greeff
H & S Bakery, Inc. - John Paterakis
Halle Family Foundation
Mary Hambleton
Regina Hambleton
Margaret Hayes
Mairead E. Holly
Beverly & Karl Irtner
Lynn & Stuart Janney
Kelly & Steven Joziwk
Maureen & Clement Klug
Ann Kmetyk
Joel & Catherine LaFerriere
Philip & Mary Beth Lange
Michael & Rosemary Lardner
Christine A. Lay
The John J. Leidy Foundation, Inc.
The M&T Charitable Foundation
Maryland Charity Campaign Donors
ChemStation/Chesapeake
Beth McCarthy
Jim & Nancy McDonald
Wayne & Colleen McDowell
McDowell’s Complete Chimney Service, Inc.
Ilona M. McGuiness
Susan & John McQuilkin (The Cain Foundation)
Mercy Health Services
The Lloyd E. Mitchell Foundation
The Thomas More Project
Margaret O. Moseley
P. Francis Murphy Fund
Rosalie Murphy, SNDdeN
Paul & Trevina Nesbitt
Barry & Cathy Nestor
Northrop Grummian Foundation
Kathy & Roger Novak
Celia N. O’Brien
Mary Grace O’Shea
Errol & Joyce Phillip
Nicholas & Eva Rauseo
Ravens Foundation
Ramona Riggs
Susan Ringler
Pat Rudolph
Robert & Sonia Ryczak
St. Alphonsus Rodriguez Parish, Woodstock, MD
St. Bernadette Parish, Severn, MD
Joanne Marie Savage & Mikel-Meredith Weidman
Peter Savage
Janet, John & Carole Schmick
Patricia & Paul Schratz
Jane M. Shaab
Gwen D. Skillern
Mary Patricia Smith
Claire M. Smith
David & Peg Smith
Society of St. Sulpice, Province of the United States
Kathleen & Thomas Spies
Beth & Joel Stafford
Barbara Stewart & Peter Bowe
Henry A. Strohminger Family Foundation
Robert S. Travers
United Way of Central Maryland Anonymous Givers
Universal Service Administrative Company
Martina & Arthur Varnado
John F. Wallenhorst
Maura & Michael Ward
Paul, Sue, Claire & Brooke Weber
The Toby and Melvin Weinman Foundation
Clare E. Wherley
M. Patricia Wilson
The Wolman Family Foundation, Inc.
Susan Zator & Harry Merritt

Circle of Sisterhood ($500 to $999)
Ahold Financial Services A+ Bonus Bucks Program
Peter Arend
Deborah K. Armstrong
Rick & Jackie Arnold
Mary Gilliam & Robert Babb
Baltimore City Combined Charity Campaign Donors
Anna Mae Becker
Joann & John Bell
Winnie Sager Bernard
Mari Blackburn, M.D.
Box Tops for Education
Roslyn Brock
Mary Beth Brubaker
James & Christine Buckley
Calvert Mechanical Solutions
Freda Cavallaro
Mary Cefalo
Joan Develin Coley
Sian Colglazier
Anne Marie Connolly
Faye Alston Cook
Donelda Cook
Gail P. Cunningham-Sutphen, M.D.
Paul Dowling, Jr.
Kate C. M. Edwards
Jane Del Vecchio
Virginia & Joseph Delfico
Elaine M. Diggs
Joseph & Lynn Doerfler
Harold & Sherri Donofrio
Rosemary Donohue, SNDdeN
Delia Dowling, SSND
Beverly A. D’Urbano
Elizabeth Dykton
Donna & John Easton
Susan Eggers & Bob Goldman
Ellin & Tucker, Chartered
Nina Elliott
Charles & Caledonia Ely
Exelon Foundation
Frank & Barbara Flanigan
Joseph Fletcher
Louise & Margaret Florenzo
Paula Forney
Karen & Al Fountain

Deborah & John Hain
Hunter & Paul Hanley
Jack L. Harvey
Dr. and Mrs. Charles F. Haugh, III
Louise T. Higgins
Barbara & Sam Himmelrich
Shelly & Billy Himmelrich
Holy Family Catholic Community of
Middletown, Middletown, MD
Ethna B. Hopper
Mary Ellen Hrutka
Sanford & Ann Jacobson
Kathryn Johnson
Paula M. Junghans
Margaret Juskelis, SSND
Suzanne & Robert Karkoska
Margaret & Jack Keane
Maureen & Robert Keck
Maura Kelly
Emily Kendall
Martha & Charles Kendall
Sandra & Hugh Kendall
Kennedy Glass & Associates, LLC
Thomas & Denise Kickham
Rosa L. King
Thomas & Angela Kinlin
Jane & John Kircher
M. Kristine Kirk
John & Nancy Klaske
Wallis & Bob Klein
Janet W. Kleinberg
Kathleen A. Kleinsmith
Steven Krause
Arthur & Nancy Krummenoehl
Msgr. Ralph Kuehner
Rose Kurtz
Tim & Traci La Valle
Lane Fund of the Fidelity Charitable
Gift Fund
Lansdowne Improvement
Association
Carol & Constantine Lanzi
Katharine Latrobe
Anne Lavelle
Paula Himmelheber Lee

Karyl & Salvatore Leggio
Eileen L. Lewis
Donna H. Links
Kathleen & Patrick Looney
Violeta & Antonio Lorete
Elizabeth Lund
Clement & Sarah Lutterodt
Richard Lynch
Kathleen & Raymond Lyon
Jeffrey & Deborah Mack
Mary C. Mangione
Kevin & Sara Manning
Heather Manuell & Ian Neuman
Susan & Charles Mann
Jason & Lisa Manuel
David, Noreen, and Louis Manzo
Margaret & Michael Markovic
Abby McCauley Martin
Eileen B. Martin
Ralph Martinez
Johanna Marvan & Paul Fuchs
Connie Matricardi
Fred & Mary Mauser
Katherine & Brett Mawhiney
Agnes & Dan Mazur
Andrea & Benjamin Mazzoccooli
Margaret McCann
Maria & Bill McCarthy
Patricia McCarthy
Jeanne McCauley & Frank Paul
Harry & Janice McCrory
Kevin & Jody McKenna
Landa Rene McLaurin
Mary Lu McNeal
Ellen L. McNeill
Regina McPhillips
Patricia & Robert Miller
Rosanna & Philip Moore
Elizabeth K. Moser
Janet E. Moses
Mount de Sales Academy
National Art Honor Society
Students, Catonsville, MD
Ann & Jeff Mowrey
Sarah Mullen
Ellie & Michael Murphy
Danielle Warren
Jon & Mary Catherine Webb
Marjorie & Louis Weeks
Robert Weinreich
Catherine & Ditmar Weiss
West Psychotherapy Services, LLC
John & Margaret Wilckens
Joanne Wills & Rich Holzman
Alicia & Robert Wilson
Daniel & Mary Galvin Wilson
Lorraine Wintz
Loretta T. Whalen
Chip & Kirsten Woelper
Carmen T. Wong
M. T. Susan Wood
Deborah & Joe Wyda
Mary K. Zajac & Kevin J. Gardner
Bradley Zelinger

New Frontiers Circle
(Up to $99)
Anne & Charles Ackerman
Mary Noel Albers, SSND
AmazonSmile Foundation
Mary Frances Angermaier, SSND
Anonymous (Multiple Donors)
Nancy Ariosa
Mary T. Armiger
Laura Austin
Jody & Joe Bachman
Mary Laurentilla Back, SSND
Mark Bailey
Nancy & William Baker
Mary Constance Baker, SSND
Louise Barber
Christine & Michael Barton
Nancy H. Bateman
Hal & Audrey Beerman
Angela Beltram
Elizabeth A. Berger
Margaret & John Bertulis
Roz & Michael Blum
BHSI Finance Department
Katherine & Leonard Borowski
Don & Carolyn Bossle
Thomas & Sandra Bourdeaux
Phyllis & E. Clarke Bowie
Martha & James Bradley
Virginia M. Brune, SSND
Katherine & Joseph Brusini
Anna Budiwsky
Eileen Budny
Renee & Jerry Buettner
Tony & Peggy Bur
Richard & Jana Burch
Anne S. Burgan
James & Maria Burke
Maria Burt
Frances Butler, SSND
Patricia Dale Cannella
Kirsten A. Cardegna
Judy & William Carr
Catonsville Men’s Civic Association
Joyce Willis Chapman
Eris & Brian Chorney
Edith Clark
Joyce E. Colegrove
Denise & Robert Conklin
Martha A. Conlon
Patricia A. Connell
The Honorable Charlotte M. Cooksey
Chris & Dolores Costello
Thomas & Mary Agnes Cotter
Donna Marie Coward, RSM
Christine Crouch
Lynne Cummings
Denise Curry, SNDdeN
Dorothy Daiger, SSND
Thelma Daley
William & Kathleen Daly
Margaret W. Davis
Roger & Mary Carol Davis
Mary Teresa Day, SNDdeN
Virginia Anne Day
Marianne & Michael Debow
Martina & Nicholas Dilks
Yvonne Dilworth
Mary Donohue, SNDdeN
Tara & Eric Ebersole
Regena Edwards
Angela Ellis
Janet M. Evans
Donna A. Fairley
Susan M. Faughnan
Joan Feeley
Kathleen Feeley, SSND
Bernice Feilinger, SSND
Charlie & Mary Fischer
Catherine & David Fisher
Charles & Miriam Fleury
Patricia Flynn, SSND
Marjorie Forster
Judy & Bill Fortin
John & Denise Franchetti
Kathleen Fullerton, SSND
Thomas & Wendy Gailes
Barbara R. Gailunas
Robert E. Galiszewski
Ginger & Jose Galvez
Anna & Duane Gamble
Laurie & Peter Garvey
Marian E. Garvey
Mary & Patrick Geary
George Marie Geiger, SSND
M. Reginald Gerdes, OSP
Lucy Giacchetti, SSND &
Joellyn Grandchamp, SSND
Carole Gibson
Margaret Mary Clock, SSND
Mary Jane Goetzke
Kelly & Patrick Grace
Harry & Margaret Graham
Jeanette & Tommaso Grimaldi
Rosemary Guarino
Marguerite Guidera, SSND
(Deceased)
Anita M. Hampson
Janet & Jim Hannon
Eleanor U. Hannon
Stephanie & John Harman
Harris Teeter
Together in Education
Cindy Harris
Ann Elizabeth Hartnett, SSND
Melanie & Richard Harwood
Diane E. Haynes
Srah Henninger
Mary Beth Heubeck &
Thomas Gamper
Carrie Jo Himmelrich
Barbara Miller Hitchings
Sean M. Holly
Jean & Richard Holzman
Davonna M. Hoover
Cynthia Horan
John & Hope Hutton
Mary Irving, SSND
Marjean C. Irwin
Pamela Isabel
Loretta P. Isley
Gail Jole
Karen R. Kadar
Edithann Kane, SNDdeN
Kenneth & Jeannette Karpay
Lori Keen, SSND
Catherine & Mark Kellermann
Sharon Norton Kennedy
Victoria Kessler, SSND
Madalen & Robert Kight
Mary L. Kilbourne
Lucille & Robert Klein
Emily L. Ko
Morgan Kochanski
Andy & Lynn Kochis
Martin & Melissa Konigsdorffer
Marge Kramer & Family
Marion Kreiner
Mary Regis Kruzsiewski, SSND
Anthony & Annunziata Kurek
Monica & Heath Kushnick
Mary Daily Lacy
Kathy & Dick Lamond
Kathleen K. LaVina
Anne Mackay Lawton
Joyce & Robert Lee
Thomas & Ramona Lekas
Mary Beth Lennon
Eileen & John Leonhart
Beatrice Levi
John & Connie Liesen
Susan J. Lilly
Elizabeth Lomas
Alejandro & Vellima Lukic
Robert & Gail Lynch
Diane Lyons
Shawn Marie Maguire, SNDdeN
Maria Health Care Center,
Baltimore, MD
Pamela & Thomas May
Sally & Neil McCabe
Gregory McClain
Paula McClain
Amelia & James McConnell
Marie Elena McCormack, SSND
Ursula Blank McCormick
Anne M. McDonald, SNDdeN
Peter & Debra McIver
Mariella McMillan, SSND
Julie & Frank McQuilkin
Joannene Merendino, SSND
John & Nancy Merson
(Merson Refuse, Inc.)
Jo Vitrano Miller
Heidi Minken
Marcella M. Missar, SNDdeN &
Marie-Louise Rossi, SNDdeN
Grace & Edward Monk
John & Mary Monk
Mary Jean Mulch, SSND
Anna B. Murphy
Dennis & Barbara Murphy
Michael & Diane Murphy
Nancy Nale & Brian Kuebler
Joseph Nartowicz
John Nattans
Bonna & John Nelson
Rev. Sean O’Brien, OFM
Elizabeth G. O’Connell

“One of the strengths of Sisters Academy is having at least one responsibility so you get used to being responsible.”

— Student, Grade 6
Rosella O’Doherty-Stock
Brother Frank O’Donnell, S.M.
Anne O’Donnell, RSM
John P. O’Hagan
Mark O’Hara
Joanne S. Parker
Jeanette & John Parmigiani
Michelle & Gary Pasternack
Merle & Tom Peace
Regina Pellegrini, SNDdeN
Elissa Ferrera
Mary Kelly Perschy
Barbara & Joseph Platania
John D. Pomarzynski
Suzanne S. Preis
Mary Jo Puglisi
Jane & Arthur Pyrak
Pat & Vinnie Quayle
Jennifer Raivel
Paula & Wayne Reynolds
Gloria & Anthony Tieger
Leslie & Thomas Ries
Michael & Joyce Rigg
Marie Romejko, SNDdeN
Jennifer Rommel
Judith & Fred Rothstein
Patty & Richard Ruppert
Mary Russell
Rita Anne Rutledge
Joan M. Ryan
Tonya & James Sanchez
Jacqueline Sanders
Nancy Sanders
Elizabeth & Thomas Scalley
Mary Jane Scanlan, SSDN
Judith Schaum, SSDN
Joanne Schneberger, SNDdeN
John Schock
School Sisters of Notre Dame
Small Communities
8410 Charles Valley (F)
Community, Towson, MD
8430 Charles Valley (C)
Community, Towson, MD
Bethlehem Community,
Baltimore, MD
Josepha Community,
Baltimore, MD
Kernwood Road Community,
Baltimore, MD
St. Joseph Convent Community,
S. Norwalk, CT
Shalom Community,
Baltimore, MD
Yorke House Community,
Baltimore, MD
Grace Sciamanna, SSDN
Joan P. Serda, RSM
Emily C. Serfling
Michele Shaffer
Joanne & Joseph Shanley
Carol & William Shea
Molly & Michael Sheehan
Nellie R. Sherrill
Mitzi Silber
Joan & Karl Silex
Jennifer Simmons & April Flores
Jane Claire Simon, SSDN
Sisters of Bon Secours,
Marriottsville Novitiate House
Sisters of Mercy
Hollen Road Community,
Baltimore, MD
Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur
St. Julie Convent,
Westbury, NY
Nancy Skinner
Grace Smearman
Nancy & Thomas Spies
Pat & Lee Ann Sprankle
Evelyn Steadman
Linda Stillings, SSDN
Anthony & Gemma Stracke
Margaret Mohler Strahan
Kathryn L. Sturm (Deceased)
Margaret Sullivan, Ph.D.
Marian Sullivan, SSDN
Mary Fran Swan
Judy & Dave Swanner
Brenda & Napoleon Sykes
Ann & John Tanner
Mary R. Tanney & Carl R. Yusavitz
Leslie Tayback
Albert & Nancy Taymans
Mary Dowling Thompson
Iris & Larry Turner
Andrej Varacka
Anne & John Veach
Lorrita Marie Verhey, SSND
Virginia & Andrew Vernick
Ann & Andy Wagner
Jan & Robert Wagner
Arthur & Margaret Walsh
Dolores Walsh
Bernadette Walsh, SSND
Rebecca & Michael Ward
Kathleen & Mark Warner
Pat Warnick, SSND &
Helen Reilly, SSND
Nancy & Edwin Weber
Mary M. Weber
Sue & Leo Welsh
Kelley & Tony Wetmore
Jennifer L. Wicks
Susan S. G. Wierman
Aimee J. Wiest
Beth Williams & Robert Herbertson
Kathy & Thomas Wolf
Elizabeth A. Wood
Harry & Eileen Workman
Gloria Phillips Wren
Louisa “Dickie” Wyskiel
Albert A. Zachik
Marcy Zerhusen
Jennifer L. Zichelli
Mary John Vianney Zullo, SSND

Matching Gifts
Abell Foundation
American Trading & Production
Corp.
Exelon Foundation
Northrop Grumman Foundation
T. Rowe Price Foundation, Inc.
Verizon Foundation
Gifts In Kind
Ames, Inc., Columbia, MD
Anonymous
Bakery Express / Ms. Desserts, Halethorpe, MD
Maureen Bentz
Carol Bogash
Wanda & Robert Boucher
Letitia Beyce
Bon Secours Health System, Inc., ERP Dept., Marriottsville, MD
Peggy Carr
Christ Child Society, Baltimore, MD
Anne-Stuart & Richard Darrell
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Baltimore Metropolitan Alumnae Chapter
District Creative Printing, Upper Marlboro, MD
Kathleen Donnelly
Father O’Neill Council #4011 Knights of Columbus & Immaculate Conception Parish, Towson, MD
Eugene Freeman
Mark D. Gately
Marley & Phillip Giggey
Go Consulting, Inc., Timonium, MD
Douglas & Joan Groves
Stephanie & John Harman
Pam & Sam Himmelrich
Michele Hunt
J. M. Gaske, Inc., Ellicott City, MD
Johns Hopkins University Athletic Department
Martha & Charles Kendall
M. Kristine Kirk
Margar Kochanski
Christine A. Lay
Ann Marie & Ron Lew
Lilly MaRitza Salon and Gallery, Ellicott City, MD
Mark McCarty
Maryland Institute College of Art, Baltimore, MD
Julie & Frank McQuilkin
Amy & Patrick Mead
Karen Mesley
Menasha Display Group, Philadelphia, PA
- Courtenay O’Connor
Michael’s Café, Timonium, MD
Ginny & Chuck Milanicz
Mary & John Monk
Moira & John Monk
Montgomery Park LLC, Baltimore, MD
Margaret O. Moseley
Sonya Muhly
Sarah Mullen
National Aquarium in Baltimore
Northrop Grumman Employees Christmas Project, Linthicum, MD
Notre Dame of Maryland University, Baltimore, MD
Notre Dame Preparatory School, Towson, MD
One Wellness Center, Baltimore, MD
Rose Ella & Michael Pich
Eric & Tracy Posner
Margaret Pothast
Prologic Ultra Electronics, Manassas, VA
Michele M. Reed
Augusta Reilly, RSM
Beatrice Rodgers
Roland Terrace Democratic Club
Smyth Jewelers, Timonium, MD
Susan & John Solberg
Monica & John Spain
Maris St. Cyr & Sam Bleicher
The Still Point at Haven on the Lake, Columbia, MD
Lynelle Stunkard
Janice & George Vanisko
Margaret Vetter
Susan C. Vosloh
John F. Wallenhorst
Joanne & Pat Winters
Kathy & Thomas Wolf
Carolyn & Paul Woodie
Susan Zator & Harry Merritt

Volunteers/Gifts of Service
Jody & Joe Bachman
Bon Secours Retreat Center Volunteers, Marriottsville, MD
Anne-Stuart Darrell
Kathleen Donnelly
Kate C. M. Edwards
Mickey Fenzel
Gallagher Evelius & Jones LLP - Kathy Hoskins
Marley & Phillip Giggey
Girl Scouts of Central Maryland
Go Consulting, Inc. - Jerry O’Keefe
Pat Groeninger
Lynella Gulyan
Pam Himmelrich
Crissa Holder-Smith
Lunch Bunch - BSHSI Volunteers, Columbia, MD
Julie McQuilkin
Grace & Edward Monk
Moira & John Monk
Peggy Moseley
Sonya Muhly
Sallie Mullen
Notre Dame Preparatory School Students, Towson, MD
Jim O’Leary, Maryland Science Center, Baltimore, MD
Mary Kay Pappadeas
Mary Peroutka
Eric & Tracy Posner
Augusta Reilly, RSM
Angie Rodriguez
Wendy Smith
Susan Solberg
Jocelyn Soly
Mary St. Cyr
Lynelle Stunkard
Trinity School Board of Trustees

Frequent Committed Givers
Barbara & Chip Ackers
Arlene R. Antonicelli
Catholic Community at Relay
Teresa M. Cattaneo
James F. Cooke
Gail P. Cunningham-Sutphen
David & Lou Davia
Jane Del Vecchio
Virginia & Joseph Delfico
Sharon & Michael Hogue
Kathryn Johnson
Rosa Lee King
John & Nancy Klaske
Richard E. Lynch
Patricia Rudolph
Robert & Sonia Ryczak
Mary Patricia Smith
Steiner & Company
Michael & Anna Maria Storey
Barbara A. Tipton
Robert Torr
Anne C. Volpe
Ann M. Wilson
Patricia M. Wilson-Stanzione
Susan Zator & Harry Merritt
With gratitude, Sisters Academy of Baltimore is pleased to acknowledge the family members and friends who generously supported our mission in recognition of a loved one.

**Honorary and Memorial Gifts**

**Honorary Gifts**

- **AAUW Baltimore Branch**
  - Susan S. G. Wierman
- **Katherine Bell, RSM**
  - Ray & Doris Bintrim
- **Dr. & Mrs. L. J. Bellantoni**
  - Marie Bellantoni
- **Thomas & Betsy Brinker**
  - Mary & Patrick Geary
- **Charles & Joanne Brown**
  - Andrea & Benjamin Mazzoccoli
- **Virginia Marie Brune, SSND**
  - Nancy Anastasi
  - Joan Bauk
  - Frances Butler, SSND
  - Mary Cefalo
  - Maureen & Edward Feroli
  - Patricia McCarthy
- **Donna & Buz Chaney**
  - Patricia Savage
- **Dorothy Daiger, SSND**
  - Susan Zator & Harry Merritt
- **Anne-Stuart Darrell**
  - John & Diane Baum
  - Ethna B. Hopper
  - Sally & Neil McCabe
  - Nancy & Thomas Spies
  - Bradley Zelinger
- **Frances Marie DeMarco, RSM**
  - Ray & Doris Bintrim
- **Delia Dowling, SSND**
  - Mary T. Armiger
  - Dottie & Ed Arnold
  - Barbara B. Brunk
- **BSHSI Central Accounts Payable**
  - Mary & Dick Crook
  - Mary Donohue, SNDdeN
  - Patricia Flynn, SSND
  - Paula Forney
  - Lillian K. Gibbons
  - Kelly & Patrick Grace
- **Mary Harris**
  - Joyce & Errol Phillip
- **Jacob & Sarah Himmelrich**
  - Sian Colglazier
  - Beatrice Levi
  - Susan & Charles Mann
  - Nancy Palmer
- **Pam Himmelrich**
  - Tracy & David Barker
  - John & Diane Baum
  - Margery & Timothy Bessent
  - Sally Campi
  - Elizabeth & Richard Frank
  - Margo Halle
  - Barbara & Sam Himmelrich
  - Shelly & Billy Himmelrich
  - Kenneth & Jeannette Karpay
  - Barbara P. Katz
  - Wallis & Bob Klein
  - Montag Family Fund of The Community Foundation for Greater Atlanta
  - Greg & Katharine Otto
  - Susan Ringler
  - Leo S. Guthman Fund
  - Charlene & Stephen Seitz
  - Bradley Zelinger
- **Pam & Sam Himmelrich**
  - Joshua & Pamela Miller
- **The Honorable Larry Hogan**
  - Joan Feeley
- **Maura Hopkins**
  - Virginia Anne Day
- **Janet Huber**
  - John & Hope Hutton
- **Dorothy Hunt, SSND**
  - Nancy Skinner
- **Fran Hutchinson**
  - Joyce & Errol Phillip
- **Elizabeth Kelly**
  - Maura Kelly
Irene Kelly, SSND
Kathleen Fullerton, SSND
Madalen Kight
Robert Kight
Ross P. Lanzafame, Esq.
Mariella McMillan, SSND
Ron and Mary Leach
Marjorie Forster
Angela Leonard
Katherine Stern Brennan
Judy Leppo
Joyce & Errol Phillip
Debbie Liesen, SSND
Frances Butler, SSND
Frederick Mary Maisel, SSND
Joan Develin Coley
Colleen McDowell
Christine & Michael Barton
Joseph & Marcia Croteau
Eleanor U. Hannon
Emily L. Ko
Steven Krause
Anthony & Annunziata Kurek
Harry & Janice McCrory
Gloria & Anthony Tiegner
Judith & Fred Rothstein
Robert Weinreich
Karen & Emmett McGee
Robert S. Travers
Eileen McKeever, SSND
Kathleen Fullerton, SSND
Rosalita McNamee, SSND
Kathleen Fullerton, SSND
Ellen McNeill
Gregory McClain
Paula McClain
Moira Monk
Karen & Al Fountain
Sherri & Steven O’Donnell
Regina Morano
Joyce & Errol Phillip
Peggy Moseley
Mary & Rick Baxter
Mary & Paul Correia
Christine A. Lay
Daniella Murphy, MHSH
Yvonne Dilworth
Patricia Murphy, SSND
Kathleen M. Savage
Maureen & Robert Keck
Murphy Family
Maureen & Robert Keck
Patricia Murphy, SSND
Mrs. J. Nohe
Barbara & Joseph Platania
Eileen O’Dea, SSND
Joan Develin Coley
Joyce & Errol Phillip
Linda Greene
Kathy Ranta
David & Dianne Stephan
Betty Riley
Janet R. Norman
Sally Riley
Nancy Nale & Brian Kuebler
Angela Rodriguez
Frank & Barbara Flanigan
Roberta Sabin
Mary Kelly Persch
Chris & Dawn Sarjeant
Dorothy Daiger, SSND
Greg & Amy Sarjeant
Dorothy Daiger, SSND
Virginia Sebert, SSND
Kathleen Fullerton, SSND
Sisters Academy Faculty
Geetha Raja, M.D.
Sisters Academy Religious Communities
Most Rev. William C. Newman
Sisters Academy Students & Teachers
Suzanne & Terry Spencer
Marilyn Sifontes
Joyce & Errol Phillip
Jane Claire Simon, SSND
Ramona Riggs
Patricia Smith, RSM
Judy & Bill Fortin
The Honorable Carol E. Smith
2015 SNDdeN Tri-Provence Jubilarians
Marcella M. Missar, SNDdeN
Marie-Louise Rossi, SNDdeN
SNDdeN Ohio Province
Rosemary Donohue, SNDdeN
2016 SSND Jubilarians
Mary Noel Albers, SSND
Bernice Feilinger, SSND
Margaret Juskelis, SSND
Mary Regis Krusniewski, SSND
Patricia Murphy, SSND
School Sisters of Notre Dame Shalom Community, Baltimore, MD
SSND Golden Jubilee Profession Class of 1965
Ursula Blank McCormick
Maris St. Cyr
Jan & Robert Wagner
Barbara Sutorius, SSND
Kathleen Fullerton, SSND
Barbara Tipton
Pam & Sam Himmelrich
Dolores M. Todd, SSND
Janet E. Moses
Adria Turrill, SSND
Kathleen Fullerton, SSND
Ann & Andy Wagner
Kathleen & Patrick Looney
John P. O’Hagan
Grace Smearman
Anne & John Veach
Autumn Walker
Elizabeth Lund
Paul Weber
Charles & Caledonia Ely
Lisa Wojack
Joyce & Errol Phillip
Louisa J. “Dickie” Wyskiel
Matthew & Christina Wyskiel
Memorial Gifts
Helen Weber Ackerman
Elaine A. Rayme
Florence Becker
Angela Ellis
Genevieve Beitler
Joyce & Errol Phillip
Johanna Bengel
School Sisters of Notre Dame Kernwood Road Community, Baltimore, MD
William Berger
Elizabeth A. Berger
Fred Brennan
Karen & Joseph Higgins
Juliana Dowling Brunk
Barbara B. Brunk
Byank Family
Lynn & Ronald Byank
Matthew Clements
Barbara Tipton
Mary J. Corey
Mary C. Corey
Muriel Curran, SSND
Mary Noel Albers, SSND
Trinita DiGiacomo, SSND
Susan Zator & Harry Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. George DiPaula
Deborah & Joe Wyda
Rudy D’Urbano
Beverly A. D’Urbano
Patricia Easter
Marge Kramer & Family
Paul Feeley
Joan Feeley
Peggy Feeney
Kathleen & Mark Warner
Jeanne Bur Fischer
James & Christine Buckley
Renee & Jerry Buettner
Tony & Peggy Bur
Christine Crouch
Susan Eggers & Bob Goldman
John & Nancy Klaske
Julia K. Maher
David, Noreen, & Louis Manzo
Eileen B. Martin
Loretta T. Whalen
Joanne Wills & Rich Holzman
Harry & Eileen Workman

Helen Fish, SSND
Mary Lou Fish
Catherine Flynn
Carole Gibson
Mary Catherine Frank
Nancy Ariosa
Denise & Robert Conklin
Adele Considine
Harold & Sheri Donofrio
Ellin & Tucker, Chartered
Catherine & David Fisher
Joyce & Robert Lee
Thomas & Ramona Lekas
Jeffrey & Deborah Mack
Offit Kurman, Attorneys At Law
Michelle & Gary Pasternack
Harry & Roberta Rodgers
Mitzi Silber
Charles Paul Gailunas
Hal & Audrey Beerman
Roz & Michael Blum
Katherine & Leonard Borowski
Thomas & Sandra Bourdeaux
Katherine & Joseph Brusini
Judy & William Carr
Catonsville Men’s Civic Association
Eris & Brian Chorney
Tammy & Scott Colletti
Roger & Mary Carol Davis
Marianne & Michael Debow
Joseph Fletcher
Robert & Nancy Gailes
Thomas & Wendy Gailes
Cynthia Horan
Gail Jole
Monica & Heath Kushnick
Margaret Potthast
Jennifer Rommel
Ann & John Tanner
Patricia & Richard Travis
Mary Eleanor Galvin, SP
Nancy H. Bateman
Mary Jo Grove Garreis
M. Susan Garreis
Ann Geoffroy
Kathleen & Mark Warner
Marie Charles Grauer, SSND
James & Maria Burke
Theo Griesacker
Mary Adele Griesacker
Edward & Jean O’Brien Haggerty
Eileen Haggerty
Joseph Healy
Melody Gordon-Healy
Carola Himmelheber, SSND
Paula Himmelheber Lee
Lawrence Jacobs
Judy & Dave Swanner
Frances Helen Kennedy
Louise T. Higgins
Maria E. Kirk
M. Kristine Kirk
Pamela F. Kirk
M. Kristine Kirk
Margaret Kmetyk
Mary Ann Kmetyk
Wilson & Jane Knauff
Nancy & Frank D’Amico
Rev. Gerald V. Lardner
John David Lardner
Patrick Lavelle
Anne Lavelle

Theo Griesacker
Mary Adele Griesacker
Cecilia Miller
Barbara Miller Hitchings
Louise Seward Miller
Charles & Barbara Schomann
Mary Lou Monaghan, SNDdeN
Denise Curry, SNDdeN
Rosalie Murphy, SNDdeN
Catharine Conway Nass
Herbert Alton Moore, Sr.
Joyce & Errol Phillip
Denise Sears Moss
Lynn & Ronald Byank
Claire Mosmiller
Nancy H. Bateman
Cecilia Wintz Murphy
Robert E. Galiszewski
Barbara & Joseph Platania
Lorraine Wintz
Steven Murphy
Dennis & Barbara Murphy
Ted & Virginia Rugemer
Rosalie Murphy, SNDdeN
Susan Zator & Harry Merritt
D. Murry
Maris St. Cyr & Sam Bleicher
L. Murry
Maris St. Cyr & Sam Bleicher
Marie Bernarda Nichols, SSND
Mary Regis Kusniewski, SSND
Sarah O’Brien
Marion B. Corry
Helen Patricia O’Donoghue, SNDdeN
Sandra & Hugh Kendall
Sisters Academy of Baltimore is exempt from Federal Income Tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. All contributions to the Academy are tax-deductible to the extent permitted by law. Every effort has been made to accurately list all Sisters Academy contributors and volunteers for the period of July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016. We apologize for any errors. Please contact the school at 410-242-1212 with any corrections. Thank you for your continued support.
“We are Sisters Academy!”
Hula hooping, dancing, spinning the money wheel, and bidding on auction prizes, were just a few of the many amusing and entertaining things to experience while attending the “Block Party At The Park” on Thursday April 14, 2016. The Committee’s creative talents with the partygoers’ genuine exuberance once again lit up the night at Montgomery Park to benefit the students of Sisters Academy of Baltimore.

The best moment of the evening was when the “street” lights dimmed and all eyes focused on the big screen for the premier of “A Journey to Success,” the new Sisters Academy video.

Thanks to all the “Block Party” guests, whose smiles, laughter, applause, and big-hearted contributions made for a successful evening. Our journey to success continues on for the students of Sisters Academy.

THANK YOU, THANK YOU!

The festive “Block Party” theme was directed by a generous, talented, outstanding volunteer committee that truly inspired partygoers to enjoy a fun evening with old and new friends alike, and all to benefit our students.

Delia Dowling, SSND
Kate C. M. Edwards
Martha Kendall
Julie McQuilkin
Moira Monk
Peggy Moseley
Sallie Mullen
Augusta Reilly, RSM
Angela Rodriguez
Susan Solberg
Maris St. Cyr
Barbara Tipton

Photos by Laura Austin
Tremendous teamwork by the Block Party Committee produced generous support from many Sponsors and Supporters who provided contributions and in-kind donations to help “shine a spotlight” on Sisters Academy of Baltimore!

**SUPERSTARS**
Anonymous
Bon Secours Health System, Inc.
Chesapeake Shakespeare Company
Curtis Bay Medical Waste Services
Notre Dame of Maryland University
Sisters of Bon Secours USA
The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company

**GOLD STARS**
ChemStation Chesapeake
Correct Rx Pharmacy Services, Inc.
H&S Bakery, Inc.
Halle Family Foundation
Hyatt & Weber, P.A.
Mercy Health Services
Henry A. Strominger Family Foundation

**RADIANT STARS**
M&T Bank
School Sisters of Notre Dame – Atlantic-Midwest Province
Sisters of Mercy – South Central Community

**SILVER STARS**
Calvert Mechanical Solutions
Enterprise Electric Company
Handwerger, Cardegna, Funkhouser & Lurman, P.A.
Kangaroo Coach
Notre Dame Preparatory School

In-Kind Supporters
Bakery Express/Ms. Desserts
Montgomery Park

**Sponsors and Supporters**

In-Kind Supporters
Bakery Express/Ms. Desserts
Montgomery Park
A Mother’s Reflections

On June 8, 2016 Tamauri Beasley graduated from Sisters Academy of Baltimore. In attendance applauding Tamauri’s achievements were the women in the picture: her very proud mother, Tia Beasley, her two grandmothers, great grandmother, and friend, a Sisters Academy graduate of 2014. In a short interview, Tia Beasley reflects on the Sisters Academy experience.

Why did you choose to send Tamauri to Sisters Academy of Baltimore?
We learned about Sisters Academy through another family whose daughter was also attending the school. When I came to the school and learned more about how it was funded through student scholarships, and I witnessed the positive, friendly, clean environment, I could see why it would be a great place for Tamauri to get a better education.

By the time Tamauri was in fourth grade, I knew she was advanced for her age. She became a target of the bullying among both the boys and the girls. Our low point came when she began to withdraw, telling me that she didn’t want to go to school anymore.

What was your vision for your daughter before she attended Sisters Academy?
When Tamauri came to Sisters Academy, she wanted to go to school again. She flourished with smaller classes, personal attention, and the all-girl environment. She grew academically, but also in self-esteem, leadership, and service. I wanted her to be able to graduate from high school without any burdens of life, and go on to college.

What is your vision for her now?
My vision now is easy. Tamauri will graduate from college. She may even go onto to graduate school one day. When she was younger, she wanted to be a veterinarian, but through her Sisters Academy education, I think she now sees herself in a career helping others.

How has Sisters Academy made an impact on your life, your daughter, and your family?
Sisters Academy was a big part of our family support system. I was a single mother, going to nursing school, and battling breast cancer over the four years. The school was like a vacation from home for my daughter. It offered her so many positive experiences, such as field trips, clubs, and cheerleading. The dance program became her “safe space” and made her a strong, positive young woman.

How would you describe Sisters Academy to a new parent coming into the school?
Sisters Academy is like a close knit family. Everyone pays attention to your daughter, and they are there for you as a parent. It is a good opportunity that really makes the dreams you have for your daughter come true.

Tamauri Beasley received a Samuel Ready Scholarship upon graduating from Sisters Academy and is in her first year at Institute of Notre Dame. In addition to her academics, she is playing volleyball and couldn’t be happier about going to school every day!
Members, Directors, Staff 2015-2016

Sponsoring Congregations
School Sisters of Notre Dame
Sisters of Bon Secours
Sisters of Mercy
Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur

Board of Members
Mary Donohue, SNDdeN
Charmaine Krohe, SSND
Patricia Smith, RSM
Alice Talone, CBS

Board of Directors
Faye Alston Cook
Marcia A. Cort, M.D.
Anne-Stuart Darrell
Rosemary Donohue, SNDdeN
Delia Dowling, SSND
James M. Dugan
Kate C. M. Edwards
Andrea Giampetro-Meyer
Mary M. Gunning
Pam Himmelrich
Landa Rene McLaurin
Moira H. Monk
Margaret O. Moseley
Augusta Reilly, RSM
Angela Rodriguez
Janet Schmick
Carole Shinnick, SSND
Paul Weber

Faculty and Staff
Delia Dowling, SSND, President
Patricia Ruppert, SSND, Principal
Virginia Marie Brune, SSND
Melissa Carroll
Kathleen Donnelly
Rita Dorn, SSND
D’ana Downing
Regena Edwards
Anne Maura English
Barbara Gailunas
Regina Goodman
Gabrielle Hurley
Kathy Kaneda
Diana Keagle
Martha Kendall
Kathleen Le
Elissa Perrera
Mildred Simmonds-Brown
Mary Stas
Michelle Szulczewski
Barbara Tipton
Martha Vitek
Brooke Winter
Elizabeth Wood
Kelley Wuenschell
Our Mission

Sisters Academy of Baltimore, a Catholic, community-centered middle school, educates girls of different races, ethnic groups, and religions, from families of limited economic means, particularly those in southwest Baltimore. The Academy empowers its students to become agents of transformation in their families, communities, and society.